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ABSTRACT 
Twenty college students were tested for the effects of background 
color on short-term memory using a serial-recall task. Subjects were 
tested using a Commodore computer/monitor. Nine black digits were 
presented on either a red, green, or blue screen for ten seconds. The 
subjects then re-entered the numbers using the computer keyboard. 
Scores were determined by counting the number of correct digits in the 
correct order that were entered as compared to those in the presentation. 
Ten trials of each color were preformed. 
Statistical analysis showed that there was no significant effect on the 
number of digits recalled between the different colors. Subjectively, 
though, there was a preference for the blue background and a dislike for 
the red background . 
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INTRODUCTION: 
Much research has been done on the effects of light and color on human 
physiology and behavior: though, there has been very little research on the 
effects of color on memory. Since it is a common practice amoung many 
students to use colored high-lighters while studying, it is intriguing to 
find out if there is any effect of the background color of the material to be 
learned on the learning of that material. 
The purpose of this experiment was to ,determine if there was any 
effect on short-term memory using texts with varying colored 
backgrounds. A computer and color monitor were used for ease of 
presentation and ability to randomize both the numbers in the presentation 
and the order of appearance of the colors. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
EFFECTS OF LIGHT AND COLOR: 
The i nter-re 1 at ion bet ween vision and the human organism has been 
well do cum en ted. The effects of 1 i ght on the human centra 1 nervous 
system (CNS) has been shown to play a major part in a number of different 
biological activities. Light has been shown to regulate biological rythms, 
ovarian functions, activity level, sleep, food and water intake, body 
temperature, and hormone control ( 19, 34). The effects of color on humans 
has also been studied. 
Many experiments have been run during the 1 ast century to test the 
effects of col or on humans and the human CNS. It has been shown that 
various wave 1 eng ths (co 1 ors) of 1 i ght do in fact have different effects on 
bra i n waves, k no w n a s the v i sua 1 evoke d pot en ti a 1 s ( V E P). These effects 
are usually seen as a change in the shape or size of the VEP and correspond 
to differing levels of activity of the visual cortex (5, 32). 
There have been numerous other reports that have dealt with the 
psychological and behavioral effects of various colors. The general 
"conclusions" of most of these studies is that reds tend to have a 
st i mul at i ng, exciting, or arousing effect on people and that greens and 
blues tend to have a calming or relaxing effect (32). 
Studies have also related red environments to increases in myopic 
refraction ( 14), equilibrium loss ( 15), muscle power (9), muscle reaction 
rates (1), blood pressure, respiration rate (2, 9, 13, 30), eye blink rate 
( 13, 30), and hand tremors ( 18, 24). In almost all of these studies blue or 
green environments had the opposite effects as those of red. 
These studies have not been without their skeptics and critics, though. 
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S i d n e y L. Pressey con duct e d a s e ri e s of ex peri m en t s s i m ile r to m any that 
had been done end concluded, "It waul d seem reesonebl e to conclude that if 
color does have any fundimentel physiological effect, such as would 
i n f 1 u en c e men t el a n d m o t or e f f i c i en c y, the conn e c t i on m us t b e of a very 
general neture ... "(29). Herman Vollmer also repeated many experiments 
that had been previously done end stated, "Nowhere can one find a common 
biological denominator for the various experimental date ... Nor is there 
s u f f i c i en t experiment el basis for the b i o 1 o g i c el specificity of certain 
wevelengths."(33). In en extensive review of the studies done to that date, 
Norman end Scott found that, though some studies had shown valid 
differences, most studies suffered from semantic end experimental 
procedure problems end that, often, over generalizations had been made 
(25). 
More recent end less equivocal studies have been done to measure 
subject's states of arousal in various colored environments. These have 
been done using galvanic skin conductance (GSC) as a measure of a person's 
"arousal state." They have shown that in red environments GSC increases 
end therefore reflects a more "aroused" state. Green end blue, though, tend 
to decrease GSC end therefore reflect a more "relaxed" state ( 13, 30, 34). 
Studies have been conducted on the effects of various colors on visual 
acuity end "ease of reeding." It has been shown that visual acuity is best 
when there is a colored test object on en achromatic background with 
yell ow being the best. Yell ow i 11 umi net ion el so i ncreeses vi suel acuity for 
a light test object on a dark background but decreased visual acuity for a 
1 i ght test object on a dark background (2, 27). It has el so been shown that 
the " ease of reeding" for printed text is better with en achromatic 
background (white) as compared to a chromatic background if the print 
color is black (11). 
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SHORT-TERM MEMORY: 
Short-term memory or immediate recall refers to the retention of 
i nf ormation over a span of a few seconds as compared to 1 ong-term 
memory which may last from minutes to years. It is in this memory that 
information is held temporarily while it is being rehearsed, elaborated 
upon, recoded, related to past knowledge, and so on before it is transferred 
to long-term memory or is forgotten. Short-term memory has a rapid 
decay rate. If information (be it visual, auditory, tactile, etc.) in 
short-term memory is not rehearsed it will be lost in approximately 20 
seconds. 
Short-term memory is usually tested using a serial-recall set up. This 
is where a subject is presented with a series of items (digits, letters, 
syllables, words, etc.) and then is immediately asked to recall the items in 
the series in correct order. The number of items that can be correct 1 y 
recalled is said to be the subject's memory span. This memory span varies 
with age of the subject, the time of day, and the type of item being used. 
For adults of college age, the memory span for numbers is usually between 
seven and eight digits ( 1 7, 22). 
Other procedures that have been used to test short-term memory under 
a variety of circumstances include distractor and probe tasks, 
recognition-memory tasks, paired-association tasks and, free-recall tasks 
( 17). 
A major factor influencing memory and recall is the level of alertness 
or physical arousal of the person at the time of the presentation; within 
limits, the greater the arousal state, the better the memory or recall ( 17). 
It has similarly been shown that stimulants such as caffeine and 
strychnine, which increase brain activity, have enhanced learning in 
animals (21). 
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COLOR AND MEMORY: 
There is little information in the literature about background color end 
its effect on memory. Most of the available literature relating colors end 
memory deal with color cueing, the Stroop Color-Word Test, or on the 
memory of colors. Color cueing is where one item of the stimulus is 
colored different 1 y then other items in the stimulus. The subjects ere 
then asked to recall the item which is colored or the other items (8, 20). 
The Stroop Col or-Word Test is a memory test in which the stimulus is a 
color name, but it is printed in en incongruent color eg. the word "blue" 
printed in red ink. The subjects ere then asked to recall either the color 
name or the p ri n t co 1 or ( 3, 7, 1 2). Stud i e s done on the memory of co 1 o rs 
usually deals with the presentation of a colored stimulus to the subject. 
The subject is then presented with a different co 1 ored stimulus and asked 
if the new stimulus is the same color as the initial one (4, 6, 16, 24). 
One article that dealt directly with background col or end memory was 
one dealing with video text systems. In this article, the author stated 
that, "Overall memory preformence was i ncreesed for conditions with 
large wavelength differences between the words end the general 
backgrounds. Smell wavelength differences resulted in a decrease in 
memory preformance." The article, though, did not state directly which 
colors of text end background were used (26). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
SUBJECTS: 
Twenty subjects were selected by voluntary sign up. Most of the 
subjects were students from the Pacific University College of Optometry. 
The study group consisted of 7 females and 1 3 males. Ages of the 
subjects ranged from 23 to 33. The subjects were then screened for color 
deficiencies and near visual acuities were taken. Color defects were 
screened for us i n g the D- 1 5 c o 1 or test and n ear vi s u al a c u it i e s were taken 
using the reduced Sne 11 en chart at 40 em. Subjects were rejected if they 
showed any color anomalies or if near visual acuity was 20/40 or worse 
with their current correction, if any. Current correction was worn for the 
test. 
APPARATUS: 
A Commodore Vic-20 color computer was used to run a program to test 
the effects of background color on short-term memory. A 16 inch 
diagonal RCA model EL R336W, XL 100 color television/monitor was used 
as the monitor for the Vic-20. The dominant wavelength of the phosphores 
\ used in the RCA model EL R336W, XL 100 are red, 440 nm.; blue, 550 nm.; 
i 
and green, 6 70 nm. 
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PROGRAM: 
The program used in this experiment was written by the author using 
Commodore PET ICBM Basic computer language. The program was writ ten 
to present a series of nine black numbers consisting of random digits 
from one to nine on the monitor screen. The digits were 6mm. high by 
7mm wide and were 1 ocated in the center of the screen. These digits were 
presented for a period of 10 seconds. The screen then cleared and the 
words "Input #'s" appeared in the upper left hand corner of the screen. The 
program then allowed 15 seconds for re-entry of the digits from the 
computer keyboard. The re-entered numbers waul d appear at the same 
location on the screen as the digits in the presentation appeared. The 
\ program all owed for corrections to be made if the subject made an error in 
' l 
! 
. j 
. ' i 
typing in the numbers or if the subject wanted to change one or more of 
the numbers that had been already been entered. If not all of the nine 
digits were entered at the end of the 15 second period, all unentered digits 
were read as zeros and, therefore, incorrect. The background color of the 
screen during presentation and re-entry phases for each trial was the 
same being either blue, green, or red. The order of the color of the 
presentation was randomized for each trial. The computer's random 
number generator was used for both the digits in the presentation and the 
order of co 1 ors in the presentation. 
The computer was then used to check the accuracy of the re-entry for 
each trial. For each digit that was entered correctly in the correct 
position a score was determined. The score was the number of correct 
response and ranged from zero - none correct, to nine - ell correct. A 
score was determined for each trial. The scores were then organized by 
the color of the background and were then stored on computer tape for 
later analysis. 
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PROCEDURE: 
The background i 11 umi nation for the room in which the testing was done 
was set at 21.6 1 ux. The brightness of the monitor was adjusted for 
equivalent contrast between the background colors and the black numbers 
of the text. Contrast was set at 0.882. 
Subjects were seated in a chair in front of a desk on which the 
computer keyboard and the screen were located. Subjects were then 
positioned to be approximately 40 em. from the computer screen. At this 
distance the screen covered 28.3° vertically and 35.5° horizontally. The 
visual acuity demand for the letters was approximately 20/200 at this 
distance . 
The subjects were then asked to enter their names. They were then 
presented with a set of standardized instructions on the computer screen. 
After they finished reading the instructions, they began the test. 
The test consisted of six practice trials - two of each of the three 
background colors, followed by 30 test trials - ten of each of the three 
background colors. The entire test took approximately ten to twelve 
minutes to complete depending on subjects· responses. 
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
DATA: 
TABLE 1 
SUBJECT# SUM OF TRIAL SCORES FOR EACH COLOR 
RED GREEN BLUE 
1 56 56 61 
~ 73 73 75 
13 68 81 77 
l4 70 .5_7 _78 
5 65 65 72 
16 69 65 61 
. I 17 71 76 68 
8 71 78 74 
9 82 88 75 
10 86 85 76 
1 1 54 55 64 
12 72 85 83 
13 58 46 _53 
14 83 _87 n 
15 74 70 52 
16 53 67 50 
17 66 75 81 
18 79 77 ."1...6_ 
119 85 84 _7_5 
120 81 89 81 
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STATISTICS: 
A within subjects ene 1 ysi s of veri ence (A NOVA) wes run using eech of 
the scores for ell of the test triels end comparisons were mede. 
Stetisticel enelysis wes run on the Vic-20 utilizing e progrem written by 
the euthor uti 11 zing formul es found elsewhere ( 1 0, 27). 
Anel ysi s of veri ence is e stet i sti eel method which comperes the 
veri ebil ity of the scores within eech co 1 or group. In this cese, the 
veri ebil ity of the scores for eech tri el within eech background col or group, 
either red, green, or b 1 ue to, were compared to the veri ebi 1 ity of the tri e 1 
scores between the different background color groups. It then computes 
the probability thet the differences between the groups is ceused by the 
effect of thet color es compared to thet veriebility which could be 
ex p 1 e i ned by rend om chen c e. 
TABLE 2 
RED GREEN 
N- 200 200 
EX- 1416 1459 
X= 7.080 7.295 
EX 2= 10762 11495 
(EX ).2 = 2 0 0 50 56 2128681 
!.Ed 2)T= 251 1.3333 
(Ed2>s= 8. 1433 
(Ed2>w= 2503. 19 
10 
BLUE 
200 
1405 
7.025 
10785 
1974025 
s26=4.072 
s2w=4.193 
F = 0.971 
TOTAL 
600 
4280 
7.133 
33042 
1831840 
F (5%)=3.02 
F < F (5 %) 
' ! 
N= The number of trial scores in each group. 
EX= The sum of ell scores for ell subjects in that group. 
X= The mean, or average, of ell trial scores in that group. 
EX2= The sum of the squares of ell trial scores in that group. 
(EX)2= The square of the sum of ell trial scores in that group. 
(EX2)= The sum of the squared de viet ions from the me en in that group. 
s2= The veri ence est i mete. This is computed by di vi ding the sum of 
squared de viet ions from the me en by the degrees of freedom. 
(Degrees of freedom ere the number of possible cases for each 
group minus one. In this case, the within grooups' variance 
estimate is the total number of trial scores (600) minus one or 
599 end the between groups' variance estimate is the number of 
background color groups (3) minus one or 2.) 
F= The retia of the variance estimate of the between background color 
groups's scores to the variance est imete of the within background 
col or groups' scores. i e. The amount of veri ebi 1 i ty of scores 
between background color groups es compared to the variability of 
scores within each background col or group. 
F ( 5%) = The F-score needed for sign if i c en c e e t the 5% 1 eve 1, the t is, the 
F-score which is needed to state that the variability between 
groups es compared to the veri ebil ity within each group hes 
1 e s s then e 5% chen c e of he p pen i n g by rend om c he n c e. 
The subscripts refer to which comparison is being made. "B" refers to 
the com peri son bet ween the veri a us background colors' effects. "W" refers 
to the comparison of the trial scores within each background color group. 
"T" refers to the to tel of the comperi sons of the bet ween end the within 
background col or tri el scores. 
1 1 
SUBJECTIVE RESPONSES: 
Subjectively, there was a significant preference for the blue background 
and a dislike for the red background. Results were as follows: 
TABLE 3 
PREFERENCE DISLIKE 
RED 16 
GREEN 6 2 
BLUE 13 2 
CONCLUSIONS: 
Since the F-score of the experiment is less than the F-score needed for 
significance at the 5% level, the null hypothesis can be accepted, that is, 
there is no statistically significant difference between the scores from 
the different colors of backgrounds, and all differences shown can be 
exp lei ned by rand om veri abi 1 ity of trial scores. 
It therefore can be said that there appears to be no si gni fi cant effect of 
background col or on a serial-recall short-term memory task. The scores 
and means of the test were nearly identical between the color groups and 
could be accounted for by random variations within each subject. The item 
of interest in t hi s experiment i s the sub j e c t i v e responses of the sub j e c t s. 
It appears that people preferred a more calming background (blue) over that 
of a more stimulating background (red) under circumstances such as this 
test was run under. 
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~2<• f•f\JNl" (CLf\l" 
~2~ f•f\ l NT " 1 NPUT tt • S" a f•f\ 1 NT c F'F\ 1 NT 1 F·f\ 1 NT a f·f\ 1 NT& f•f\ 1 NT c f'F\ 1 Nla f•f\ 1 NT 
.~30 J•Oa TIS~:"OOOOOO" 
!4(» 1•1 + 1 
' 
·..t50 GETMt:JF TI< 901 AND Mt="" THEN:GOT0950 
952 IFMS~:"N"THENGOT0~20 
'1 
rS3 1Ft1t.=" "THENMt.="C•" 
. )54 f1c <ASC CMt. >) -48 
960 f'OKE7927+ 1 ~ M+4B: F·OKE38647+ 1 ~(I 
l7(• t1 <I > -=M i ~0 JF Jc9THEN:GOT01000 
990 IFTJ<901 THEN:GOT0940 
. \00(1 f•f\JNT"<CLF\)" 
~10 IFZ<OTHEN RETURN 
1020 FOR1=1T09 
·~30 IFM<l>=N<I>THEN:S<D>=S<D>+l 
IC•40 NEXTl 
1050 RETURN 
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APPENDIX 8 
.I 
t f'RlNT" <CLFU" 
ic, PRlNT"NUMBER OF" SUBJECTS"a: 1NF'U1 N 
,-~0 FORS= 1 TON 
~(I OF'EN1 ~ 1, 0 
~(J INF'UTI1 ~ Nt. 
I so JNF·UT11 'F\ ((I) 
--1 
~(, I NF·UTtf1, F\ < 1 > 
JO INF'UTttl~F\<2> 
80 INF'UTtt1 ,R <3> 
' ~(l I NPUTtt1 • F\ < 4 > 
Joe, JNPUTtti ~ R C5> 
110 1 NF·UTtt1 , F\ C 6 > 
120 I NPUTtt 1 , R < 7 > 
~~(I I NF'UT tt 1 , R < 8 > 
140 INF'UTtt1~R<9> 
150 JNPUTI1,G<O> 
!60 INF·UTtt1 ~ G C 1 > 
l70 INF·UT4fl,GC2> 
~80 INPUTtt1.G<3> 
it;-O JNF'Lilttl,£:.<4> 
.Joo I NF·LfT4t 1. G ( 5 > 
~10 INPLIT4tl,GC6) 
(2t) 1 NPLIT 4t 1 • G < 7) 
)~.(; I NF·UT 4t 1 , G < E:. ., 
~40 INF'Lilttl.G<9> 
~50 lNF'UTttl, B <O> 
J60 INF·UTtt 1, B C 1 > 
270 1 NPUTtt1, [; c:: > 
'80 I~PUTI1. B <3 > 
fc;.() INPUTtt 1, B C4 > 
300 INPUTtt1,BC5> 
-~ 1 0 1 NF·UT 4t 1 , B C 6 > 
i 
i20 INPUTtt1,Ec<7> 
·t,30 INF·UTI1, B <8> 
-t,4•) 1NF·UTI1,EcC9> 
~·t) FORI =OTOt7 
;,.-;.6(1 F\T =F:T +R C l > 
~.,7(1 F\S=RS+f.: C I> ···:· 
' 1 .. 
~(_, GT=GT+G < l > 
Jct0 GS=GS+GCJ>A2 
40(1 FT=Bl+B <I> 
!1 0 EcS=B~·+f: < J > .... ·:· 
~ .. ~t) NEXT! 
4:.(1 CLOSE 1 
[40 NEXTS 
to TS=RS+G~·+B:. 
460 SS=CRT+BT+GT>A~ 
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160 SS=<~T·~T+Gl)A~ 
.70 Dl•TS-<SS!CN•lO>) 
~lS~ D~=C<~T~~+GT'2+BT~2)/ClO•N>>-CSSIC3v*N>> 
.90 DW=[)T-D~ 
t,oo fu~DB/2 
-~JO W=~WICC30*N>-3> 
' ~Z(t F•Ec/W 
S~O ~MtRT I C 1 O• N > 
~4(1 GM=GT I< 10UII> 
~~0 i'M=-f:l I C 1 o• N) 
·s60 f'F\lNT" <CLR}" 
~·70 f'F\ I Nl" F::.": F 
~8·.) f·F;INT"F.;ED 1'1E.At.P::":F-:f'1 
690 f·R l NT" bREEN MEAN~": Gt1 
f,OO f·f\INT"fcLUE MEAN="; BM 
~(11 f'F\ I NT II TS= II TS: f'h I Nl ItS~;= .. S~·: f•R 1 Nl II Db:: II lJf.: f'k l Nl "lHtJ:: II lil<J: f-•f-.: l Nl "h=- II~;: f•R 1 N1 "W= II' 
...!>02 F·R I NT" F~b= "RS: F·r.; I NT·· b£:= "c,s: Pr: INT .. BS= •• BS 
1:-J 0 END 
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